GOOD BUSINESS WILL IMPROVE
Can H. Rudolph Says Confidence Gains and Conditions Favor Money Borrowers.

SALES ARE INCREASING
U.S. on List of One of Its Prosperous Periods and Reserve Banks Help. States Continue.

'New Street along lining small of business. The store during season after is changed. Arranged Can H. Rudolph was confident today, insisting that business is being conducted in a large way last week.

GARRANZA ORDER LOVE WIFE HEARS HALTS BUSINESS INDICTMENT READ
First Chief Demands Oil Producers. Subscribe to Unformed Laws.

REVOLT DETAILS GIVEN
Bryan Heals How Babes Were Driven from Yucatan. Many Chiefs Against Villa. Second in a Series of Reports on Revolution in Mexico. picture, commencements, will be made.

CARRANZA ORDER LOVE WIFE HEARS HALTS BUSINESS INDICTMENT READ
First Chief Demands Oil Producers. Subscribe to Unformed Laws.

RECOIL PICTURES SUES HIM
Bryan Heals How Babes Were Driven from Yucatan. Many Chiefs Against Villa. Second in a Series of Reports on Revolution in Mexico. picture, commencements, will be made.

ISSUE APPEAL TO PREVENT DISTRESS.

BILL IN CONFERENCE
Gas Vote on Separate Amendments Last-Minutely URGED Congress to Send Petitions to Congress. Bills before the District appear to be in a much better condition than when they were received.

ASKS INQUIRY OF FISCAL STATUS

THE JANUARY CLEARANCE BEGINS ITS FINAL WEEK
WE PICKED A BARGAIN YOU REAP THE BENEFIT
Surplus Samples John Brown's Scotch Modras Curtains. White, Cream, Cathay, 1. And Stained Glass Effects. No More to Be Had on Account of European Conditions. These Are Worth Fully 1/2, More.

This Elegant Brass Bed $32.50
Large, square, one bed of superior construction and finish. This bed is in over regular stock and not in the "Bargain Room.

"Bargain Room" Beds
Large, square, one bed of superior construction and finish. This bed is in over regular stock and not in the "Bargain Room.

"Buy a Cotton Mattress" Shme Fine Last. Felt Mattress $16.00
These are made of extra selected cotton and creased in the best N. C. A. manner.

Box Springs, Moses Make $15 $18 $25
Sanitary Couches
Felt Mattresses creased in green desire.

HER ALMONY CUT BY $9,000 A YEAR
Curt Reluctive Miss. Angelia Howsrick Bishop Will Have to Get Along on $5,000 a Year.

3.75% BONDS, 42 BILLION DOLLARS
The bonds were a substantial tie to the world. That interest of the world.

CAPITAL DOCTOR WEDS PRINCESS IN RUSSIA
Marriage of Dr. Newton Reims Archbist to Miss Former Flour Sack

197 Importers' Sample Lace Window Panels Half Price
Regular Prices, Sale Sizes, $2 to $40 $1 to $20
This Week ends the Most Successful January Linen Sale
The sale is open to the close of the best sales of the business.

These Unmatchable Values Cannot Be Duplicated

In 1914 Heywood Baby Carriages 4 1/2 Less

Discontinuing Alaska Refrigerators All Marked Off 4 1/2
GAS IRONS, raised allied, metal tubing. $3.50.
DUST PAN, extra heavy, white metal duct and good quality duct. $1.50.
IRONING TABLES, five foot folding table, extra wide. $4.00.
CLOTHES HAMMERS, white enameled round or square. The best. $2.50.
WINTER TOWELS, "Perfection" with excitement burner and enameled tank.